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The morphostructural pattern of the Umbria-Marche Apennine 
is the result of successive deformational events dating back to the 
Tortonian. These events were compressive between part of the Tor
tonian and the Middle Pliocene yielding folds, break-thrusts, and 
overthrusts associated with trascurrent faults. During the Quater
nary, the area underwent tensional stress, which was responsible for 
the present morphostructural configuration. Among the numerous 
normal faults present, those with an Apenninic direction, which cut 
the older fold structures at d.ifferent angles, are particularly impor
tant. These are related to tensional processes connected with the 
opening of the Tyrrhenian Sea, and appear to be stili active, as the re
cent seismic events from the Norcia area indicate. 

RIASSUNTO 

L'assetto morfostrutturale dell'Appennino umbro-marchigia
no è il risultato di eventi deformativi successivi verificatisi fin dal 
Tortoniano. Tali eventi hanno avuto un carattere compressivo du
rante l'intervallo Tortoniano p.p.-Pliocene medio ed hanno dato 
luogo a pieghe, pieghe-faglie e sovrascorrimenti, associati a faglie 
trascorrenti. Durante il Quaternario l'area è stata sottoposta a una 
tettonica distensiva alla quale si deve l'attuale assetto morfostruttu
rale. Tra le numerose faglie dirette, di particolare importanza sono 
quelle a direzione appenninica che tagliano, sotto angoli diversi, gli 
assi delle piu vecchie strutture plicative. Esse sono messe in relazio
ne ai processi di distensione connessi con l'apertura del Tirreno e si 
mostrano ancora attive, come testimoniano i recenti eventi sismici 
dell'area di Norcia. 
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The present day morphostructural aspect of the 
Umbria-Marche Apennine Arch (or the Apennine as 
formally defined) is essentially the result of tectonic 
events which have occurred since the beginning of the 
Tortonian. The characteristics of those events were 
for a long time (part of the Tortonian-Middle 
Pliocene) compressive, and yielded fold-structures 
(with a nearly exclusive Adriatic vergence) associated 
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with reverse faults, overthrusts, and transcurrent 
faults, mostly with an anti-Apenninic, sometimes 
with an Apenninic direction (DECANDIA and GIAN -
NINI, 1977a, 1977b, 1977c; CALAMITA and others, 
1979). It was only later (upper Pliocene Quaternary) 
that the stress field changed and the area underwent 
tensional stress which were responsible for its present 
morphostructural aspect. Compressive tectonics oc
current during two main periods, i.e. the Tortonian 
and the end of the Lower Pliocene-Middle Pliocene 
(SCARSELLA, 1951, RICCI LUCCHI, 1975; DECANDIA 
and GIANNINI, 1977a; CASTELLARIN and others, 1978; 
CENTAMORE and others, 1978; CALAMITA and others, 
1979). In particular, it appears that the final fold 
structures of the Umbrian Arch is due to the latter 
compressional stage. However, the ensuing deforma
tions were not uniform throughout the Arch; there 
are indeed transverse tectonic lines (e.g. the «Chienti 
Valley Line», DEIANA, 1979) which separate sectors 
with differentiated fold patterns. 

A general uplift followed the compressive period 
as indicated by: a) the intense uplifting of Plio-Qua
ternary deposits in the Marche foredeep, which reach
ed an elevation of 1100 m on Mt. Ascensione; b) the 
high relief energy; e) the increasingly higher elevation 
of terraces from the most recent to the oldest; d) the 
location at different elevations of karstic levels along 
Mesozoic calcareous ridges (e.g. Frasassi; CATTUTO, 
1976); e) the values of isostatic anomalies, which are 
distinctly positive on the South-central part of the 
area, in agreement with the AIRY-VENING 

MEINESZ hypothesis, and generally positive all over 
the area in agreement with the AIRY-HEIS KANEN 
hypothesis (BALLARIN and others, 1972). 

During uplift dilation occured over structures 
which were previously compressed (similarly to what 
was illustrated in the Velino-Sirente area in Abruzzo 
by NnMAN, 1970). This resulted in the formation of 
tensional faults and remobilization of older disloca
tions. Among the former, those parallel to the main 
plicative structures, which are located on the crest and 
mostly on the western sides of the anticlines, are 
noteworthy. Among the latter, those inclined with 
respect to the main structural lines are parcularly 
abundant and important. These represent old 
transcurrent faults which were reactivated as norma! 
faults by the uplift (DECANDIA and GIANNINI, 1977c, 
p. 744; CALAMITA and others, 1979). This process is
also responsible for the occurence of large-scale gravi
ty collapse fenomena, observed, in particular, along
the calcareous slopes. (DEIANA and PrnRUCCINI, 1976;
DRAMIS and others, 1976; COPPOLA and others, 1978;
CARRARO and others, 1979).

The morphostructural pattern deriving from 














